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To‘all'whomxitlmay‘concern; v , , 

Be‘ it '' known: that I, “JAMES (1- Goocrn; a 
citizen ofrthe United - States; and a resident 
of-Pittsburgh, insthe' county? of Allegheny 
and" ‘State of Pennsylvania5>rhave invented; a 
new‘ and’ useful “Improvement in Devices for 
?pplyingtLiquids ;: and I ‘do hereby declare 

' I thefollowinggtb be. a full,;clear, and-‘exact 
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~ ingz‘me'clicinail 1 solutions to‘: Wounds; ,cuts; 
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description thereof; - .. . I - 

My invention ‘relates to a device ion-ape 
'pl'yingcsolutions' or iliquidsg» and» has» special 
referencerto-‘such device fortusle' in- apply 

etc. 
bynmeans: ofi-str'e'ams or drop‘sb Y > 

in: connection “with = wvjounds', cuts; etc; such 
as the'Well-knotvn Dakini-(jar'rel antiseptic 
solution; ‘it has -Ibeen.- applied to the " Wound 
continuously by ‘streams or,‘ drippings': from 
cathetersconnected-to ith‘eordinary Y-tubes 
le'adingfroin? the‘: container "for the solution, 
but in the case of1th'e woundv'b'eingslongor of 
irregular,» circular" orv angular shape, con 
sid‘erab'lef: difficulty would. be‘ 1 experiencedv in 
arrangingq'suchicatheters,<:so as‘ to“ apply the 
solution properly ‘to the Wounds-or cuts. - , 

The'obj-ect' of‘ my ‘invention ‘is to overcome 
the‘F-aboireFdifEculty and to‘provide aicheap, 
simple and e?i'oient device which will apply 
such *liquids or solutions - continuously to the 
Wounds 01': cuts; and in‘ a‘ propenandveven 
manner, so as to ‘allow the-Wounds ~0r cuts" to 
receive: thekstreains or? drippings ' or "the solu 
tion along the entire surface of‘ thesame, 
regardlessvof ith‘ei'rv shapelror - size; 

To'theseends- any invention‘ consists, gen 
erally stated; inv the novel arrangement; com 
bination andfconstruction- of ‘parts; as here 
ina-fteri ‘more ‘speci?cally~ set forth-and de 
scribed iand particularly- pointed Lout‘in the 
claims: 7 . p _ I . , 

To enable others skilled inth'e' art to which 
my" invention > appertains; l to“? constru'ctnand ‘ 

use ‘my-fimprovedidevice :for applyingusohi 
tions?" or-T-liquids7 ~ I" ‘ Will‘v describe‘ the: same 
more ‘ fully; referring: to-the accompanying 
drawing'iinl Which'— ' . , 

‘Figure? 1 _ is‘ ‘a: side”: ‘elevation showing my 
improved device for applyingrliquidsjor so 
-lu'tionsriin'-lpositionifor'operatin‘g; Fig. 2 is 
an enlargedev'ertical" central ’' sectionv of the 

' I 'pnvIoE 'FOR- APPLYINGEI'Q‘UI'ISSQ 

" Speci?cation of Léttersirateut. ' 

In the useof ‘antiseptics-or other solutions ' 

Paeemeeoct; seen; 

device.- Fig‘ 31 is a top oflrthe?sanie, 
with’ the coveriremoved." Fig; 9i is “a ‘top ' 
vietv of. the device.’ Fig; 5 is, an enlarged 
detail‘ View .ofza portion of the ; device; ‘ 

' Like symbols ofE reference‘ herein indicate 
55 

like part'sin-each of they?gures-ofthe draw- 7 
1n :_ a . ' . I i. v 

- As illustrated in the drawing‘, w-represents 
the fountain orI--contai11'e~_r~for holding the 
supply; ofiliq‘u-id or solution to be used, Which 
container ‘is ‘generally; formed‘ of vglass » and 
is'QadaptedJ-tobe hung'froni any suitables'up 
port§;,such as bywthe-"chain b surroundingthe 
saime'.v The‘contai-nerfc; is provided Withthe 
tubular? extensions at the bottom thereiofand 
openingginto the; same; ‘,Fitting by its upper 
endoverthe extension-c ‘is a rubber tube; d 
which’ is of sufficient‘ length; and connects 
Withthe device or; appliance l‘ for-applying 
the; liquid 'or- _ solution, as ' hereinafter‘ de 
scribed.- " > 1 ' 

'The device ioitqvappliance- l'nis provided‘ 
With the-‘base 2 iofany suitable material. such 
as rubbery; which is ‘ preferably of‘ circular 
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75 
form; and'is-jad'ap'tedlto set inahorizontal '_ 
position inorder to provide a‘ ?at upper 
surface-i 8: thereon. ‘ Engaging With the 
periphery‘ of; the base 2 isE the top ‘or’ cover 
4,lwhiclilispreferably of rubber’ andis de 
tachably connected to a'threaded' portion 5 
on suchperiphe-rjr through a similar portion 
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‘6; on the’ lotver- end-of such cover, said cover , 
being of? semiespherical sha 3e and being- hol 
10W in- order; to>forn_1f“~the; receptacle’? be 
tWEGD' the same and said‘ base When said 
‘cover, is‘in' p'os-ition.-~ Centrally from the 
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upper portion of the cover Q is the tubular ;_ 
extension 8, around which fits; the lower end 
ofthe rubber tube cl, ‘and; on either side‘of' 
thevsaid extension is » a' ring, 9, which forms 
part of said cover and is adapted to be-vused 
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to iholdethe appliance- 1 in positionlout of a 
vertical 'line- Withf'thel container at. when} de 
sired? by means-of a cord or chain (not 
shown) connected thereto andto- a Wall or 
other suitable‘ ‘support; ~ 

> Extending vertically 

Within‘! each of, said holes is‘ a hollowjsu-pp‘l'y 
plugv 1111,‘ which is formed, of‘ rubber, or; other 
suitable"v material "and-the lo'jvverl portions of 
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through-the base‘2 are a‘ series->015 openings: or. holes 10;;and 
100 
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such plugs project through said holes. The 
lower ends of the plugs 11 are open and the 
upper ends of the same are closediand pro 
vided with a ?ared head 12, ' which is 
adapted to ?t within a countersunk seat 13 
formed around the upper end of the holes ' 
l0 and in the flat upper surface 3 of the’ 
base 2. ‘Within the upper ends of the plugs 
11 and below the heads 12 thereon is an 
opening lll through the wall of such plugs 
and around the outer surface of the plugs 
is a threaded portion 15 for engaging with 
the walls of the holes 10. V ’ 

In-the use of my improved device for ap 
plying liquids or solutions, the usual rubber 
catheters 16 are connected at one end to 
the lower ends of each of the plugs 11', so 
that in using the same for the treating of 
wounds or cuts, the antiseptic solution is 
placed within the container at, and will run 
down therefrom into the receptacle 7 in the 
appliance 1 through the tube cl and ?ll up 
such receptacle. “Then it is desired to apply 
the solution, the plugs 11 can be grasped at 
their lower projecting portions and by 
turning the same in the proper direction 
will be raised through the ‘medium of the 
threaded portions 15 thereon, so that the 
heads 12 on such plugs will be unseated from 
their seats 13 and thus allow the solution 
within the receptacle 7 to enter the openings 
14 in such plugs and pass down through 
such plugs and catheters 16 into the wound 
or cut. r[he supply of the solution to the 
catheters 16 can be closed or shut off by 
simply turning the plugs 11 in a reverse 

7' direction, which will, allow such plugs to be 
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screwed down, so that their heads 12 will 
be seated in the seats 13, and thus cover or 
close the openings 14 in such plugs with 
the holes 10 of the base 2, thereby prevent-v 
ing the entrance of any of the solution from 
the receptacle 7 into the plugs. ‘ 
It will be obvious that my improved de 

vice for applying liquids, or solutions, can 
be used in connection with all kinds of wet 
dressings and any other liquids or solutions 
than those described, as well as for other 
‘purposes, while various modi?cations and 
changes in the design, construction and 
operation of the device may be resorted to 
withoutdeparting from the spirit of the 
invention or sacri?cing anyv of its advan 
tages. - V ' 7 

It "will thus be seen that my ‘improved 
device for applying liquids or solutions can 
be so arranged and nested that different 
shaped cuts or wounds can have an antisep 
tic dressing or solution applied by simply 
opening certain supply plugs in the device, 
so that a selected number can be used to 
allow long or short straight cuts, circular, 
angular or irregular cuts, and other shapes, 
to be so treated or dressed. The horizontal 

1,242,174 - 

upper surface of'the base of the receptacle 
being ?at, will permit a freeand easy ?ow 
of the solution to the catheters, and the de 
vice will permit 'an even feed and even 
pressure in the ?ow of ‘the solution. The 
device is antiseptic and sanitary, and the 
parts are so constructed and arranged that 
they can be easily and readily kept clean at 
all times, while such device will not be 
liable to leak or get out of order. 
WVhat I claim as my invention'and desire 

to secure by Letters Patent is— ' 
1. A device for applying liquids, compris 

ing a base having a cover to form a receptar 
cle between the same, a plurality of'verti 
cally arranged holes insaid base, and a hol 
low plug within each of said holes and ‘pros 
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vided with a closed upper end and an open 1 
lower end, said» plugs being adapted to ‘be 
raised and lowered and having an opening in 
the upper end of the same forrcommunicat 85 

ing with the receptacle in their raised] posi- . 
tions. 

2. A device'for applying liquids, compris- ‘ _ 
ing a base having a cover to form a'recepta 
cle between the same, a plurality of verti 
cally arranged holes in said base, and a hol 
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low plug within each of said holes and pro- '- ‘ 
vided with a closed upperend and an open 
lower end, said plugs having an opening in 
the upper end of the same for'communicatq 
ing with the receptacle in their raised posie 
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tions, and a threaded portion on said plugs , 1' 
engaging with the walls of said holes for 
raising and lowering the plugs. r 

3. A device for applying l'quids, comprise 
ing a base having a cover to form a recepta 
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cle between the same, a plurality ofverti 
cally arranged holes in said base, a hollow 
plug within each of said holesv and provided 
with'an open lower end,>said ‘plugs being 
adapted to be raised and lowered‘ and having 
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an opening in the upper end of thesame for ' ' 
communicating with the receptacle in their 
raised positions, and a head for closing said 
ends and for closing the plugs when in their 
lowered positions. > . . p v 

4:. A device for applying liquids, compris 
ing a base having a cover to form a recepta 
cle between the same, a plurality of verti 
cally arranged holes in said base, a hollow 
plug within each of said holes and provided 
with an open lower end, said plugs being 
adapted to be raised and lowered and hav 
ing an opening .in ‘the upper end of the 
same for communicating'with thev receptacle 
in their raised positions, said holes having a 
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seat around the upper end of the same, and ' 
heads on the upper ends of said plugs for 
closing said ends and for . ?tting in said 
seats to close the plugs when in their low 
ered positions. ‘ 7 ~ 

5. A'device for applying liquids, compris 
ing a base having acover to form a recepta 
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cle between the same, a plurality of aper~ receptacle when‘ raised above the level of 
tures in said base, and valved tubular mem- the base. > v10 1 
bers mounted in said apertures. In testimony whereof, I the said JAMES 

6. A device for applying liquids, compris- C. GoocH, have hereunto set my hand. 
5 ing a receptacle having a plurality of aper- JAMES C. GO’OCI-I. 

tures in its base, and valved members vWitnesses: . v V ' ' ' 

mounted in said apertures, said members A. D. O. MILLER, 
being adapted to communicate With said J. N. COOKE. 

Copies of this patent may be obtained for ?ve cents each, by addressing the “Commissioner of Patents, 
Washington, D. G.” > _ 


